Introducing Pharma Products & Priority Vaccine Handling

As the world continues to evolve, we’re in constant improvement to provide our customers and governments the Pharma solutions their supply chains need.

Aeromexico Cargo has strengthened its position to safely, timely, and efficiently transport pharmaceuticals, vaccines, and life-saving supplies with protection and temperature control at every step of the process.

Safety, security and reliability are our core values. We strive to be IATA CEIV certified by the 3rd quarter of 2021.

About us

• Aeromexico Cargo is the airfreight division of Aeromexico, Mexico’s flag-carrier airline
• We connect the world through more than 85 destinations across 17 countries on three continents
• In 2020, we launched Intercontinental charter operations to support our customers’ supply chain needs.
• Our fleet is capable of any active or passive temperature-controlled container solutions available
• Vaccine Task Force, specifically dedicated to vaccine distribution
• Shipment recovery with the highest priority

Committed to your wellbeing, Committed to your cargo

• 3000 m² bonded warehouse with import and export services
• 24/7 Service
• X-Ray Screening
• Explosives Detection
• CCTV
• Cold Container Handling
• Over 1000 positions available for cargo storage
• Dedicated counters for import and export customers

#WEAREREADY

Top-Class Infrastructure

Customer Warehouse

• 3000 m² bonded warehouse with import and export services
• 24/7 Service
• X-Ray Screening
• Explosives Detection
• CCTV
• Cold Container Handling
• Over 1000 positions available for cargo storage
• Dedicated counters for import and export customers

Cold Room Storage

• -2°C and +24°C
• Three cold rooms with six doors
• Each chamber can store up to 265 m³
• Cold rooms are monitored every 5 minutes
• KelvinCare®, availability, flexibility

Temperature-Controlled Containers

Partnership with key container shipping companies

• Envirotainer®, agreement finalized and rates confirmed
• Va-Q-Tec®, agreement and rates confirmed
• C-Safe®, agreement finalized
• Kold Kart®, availability, flexibility

Safety, security and reliability are our core values. We strive to be IATA CEIV certified by the 3rd quarter of 2021.

Partnerships with key container shipping companies

• Envirotainer®, agreement finalized and rates confirmed
• Va-Q-Tec®, agreement and rates confirmed
• C-Safe®, agreement finalized
• Kold Kart®, availability, flexibility